
Key Features:

• Private Car Parking Space • Two Double Bedrooms

• Separate Shower Room • Enclosed Yard & Separate Patio

• Tranquil Location • Modern kitchen

• Outbuilding • Two reception rooms

• Deposit £650 • NO SMOKERS

Tenure:
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: A

26 Manchester Road, Burnley, Lancashire, BB11 1HH
T:

www.pettyreal.co.uk

5 Clarence Street
Barnoldswick BB18 5DX
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2 BEDROOM House - Terraced

Main Description:

Occupying a convenient and tranquil setting this traditional Victorian two bedroomed stone built
terrace.

The property occupies a level position within a short walk of both primary and secondary school,
sports centre, supermarket and Barnoldswick Town Centre. The property also boasts a private
parking space to the rear for added convenience.

The accommodation is arranged over two floor and comprises briefly on the ground floor of a
pleasant lounge.

The dining room is positioned to the rear of the property and has been opened to the kitchen
reflecting today's modern requirements complete with useful under stairs storage.

The kitchen houses a modern 'L' shaped arrangement of wall and base units in cream with wood
effect working surfaces and contrasting black tiled splashbacks with concealed down lighting.

On the first floor the main bedroom is an excellent double with attractive aspect and boasts a
three a three piece ensuite bathroom in white consisting of a low level w.c, pedestal hand wash
basin and a partial sunken bath with a thermostatic shower over complete with practical tiled
splashbacks and a glazed screen. The second bedroom is positioned to the from and is also an
excellent double.

Additionally there is a modern three piece shower room on the landing housing a three piece
suite in white consisting of a low level w.c, pedestal hand wash basin and a quadrant shower
cubicle with contrasting tiled splash backs.

To the rear of the property in a neat 'Indian' stone paved yard with useful store/outbuilding.
Beyond the back street is a price parking space and a further enclosed patio with 'Indian' stone
paving and secure boundary fencing.

NO SMOKERS


